TOLKO T-DRY LUMBER

LOW MOISTURE KILN-DRIED CUSTOM LUMBER
Each piece of Tolko T-DRY Low Moisture Lumber is kiln-dried to target a 12% moisture
content. T-DRY Lumber has a consistently low level of moisture throughout its entire
length and width, making it ideal for a wide range of applications such as CLT,
millwork, and fascia. Tolko’s lumber mills have the ability to dry to precise customer
specifications.
Target moisture content of 12%: T-DRY Lumber products are kiln-dried to reach a targeted moisture
content of 12% resulting in a consistently dry product throughout.
Common applications: Cross Laminated Timbers (CLT), millwork, fascia.
Tolko packaging: Tear-resistant woven-poly bags protect Tolko T-DRY Lumber against moisture and
contaminants during shipping.
Uniformity and strength: Builders choose T-DRY Lumber for the uniform appearance and superior
strength-to-weight ratios.

LOW MOISTURE LUMBER
Our free Tolko Product Guide app is available for download. Set yourself
up for success by finding the best Tolko lumber, plywood, OSB, and EWP
products for each application.

TOLKO.COM

CONSISTENT PRODUCTS.
DEPENDABLE SUPPLY.
PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

TOLKO LUMBER MILLS

Tolko’s lumber mills have the ability to dry
to precise customer specifications. Contact
us today to discuss your unique Custom Dry
requirements.

Stud Mills
Dimension Mills

High Level

CANADA

CURRENT AVAILABILITY

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Size

2x6

Lengths

12’, 14’, 16’ 18, 20’

Grade

A-Grade

Species

SPF

Target Moisture
Content

12%

ALBERTA

Soda Creek
Lakeview
Armstrong
Lavington

Jasper

SUSTAINABLE FOREST MANAGEMENT
We manufacture our products from renewable,
recyclable and biodegradable resources, and our
practices are guided by our Forest Management
Principles and Environmental Policy.
We also adhere to globally-accepted
Sustainable Forest Management
(SFM) and Chain of Custody (CoC)
standards.

Tolko Industries Ltd.
3000 – 28th Street
Vernon, BC V1T 9W9
Canada
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The information contained herein is assumed to be correct at the time of printing, but is not guaranteed by the Company,
distributor or publisher and should be verified with Tolko Industries Ltd.
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COMMITTED TO OUR CUSTOMERSU S A

ALABAMA
At Tolko, our commitment toLLCquality is evident
in
MISSISSIPPI
more than our lumber. It’s clear in our dedication
to helping your business thrive.
LOUISIANA

We connect globally with our customers to create
strategic partnerships, delivering consistent
quality, superior service and unmatched integrity.
It’s how we’ve built lasting relationships since we
opened our doors 60 years ago.

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

250.545.4411
mill.sales@tolko.com
tolko.com
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